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The Dissemination of Culture
A MODEL WITH LOCAL CONVERGENCE
AND GLOBAL POLARIZATION

ROBERTAXELROD
School of Public Policy
Universityof Michigan

Despite tendenciestowardconvergence,differencesbetween individualsand groups continueto exist
in beliefs, attitudes,and behavior.An agent-basedadaptivemodel reveals the effects of a mechanismof
convergentsocial influence.The actorsare placed at fixed sites. The basic premiseis thatthe more similar
an actoris to a neighbor,the morelikely thatthatactorwill adoptone of theneighbor'straits.Unlike previous
models of social influenceor culturalchangethattreatfeaturesone at a time, the proposedmodel takesinto
accountthe interactionbetweendifferentfeatures.The modelillustrateshow local convergencecan generate
global polarization.Simulationsshow that the numberof stable homogeneousregions decreases with the
numberof features,increaseswith the numberof alternativetraitsper feature,decreaseswith the range of
interaction,and (most surprisingly)decreaseswhen the geographicterritorygrows beyond a certainsize.

MAINTENANCE OF DIFFERENCES
If people tend to become more alike in theirbeliefs, attitudes,and behaviorwhen
they interact,why do not all such differenceseventuallydisappear?Social scientists
have proposedmany mechanismsto answerthis question.The purposeof this article
is to explore one more mechanism.The mechanismproposed here deals with how
people do indeedbecome more similaras they interact,but also providesan explanation of why the tendencyto converge stops before it reachescompletion.It therefore
provides a new type of explanationof why we do not all become alike. Because the
proposed mechanism can exist alongside other mechanisms, it can be regardedas
complementarywith older explanationsratherthannecessarilycompetingwith them.
Unfortunately,no good termdescribesthe rangeof things aboutwhich people can
influence each other.Although beliefs, attitudes,and behavior cover a wide range
indeed,thereare still morethings over which interpersonalinfluenceextends, such as
language, art, technical standards,and social norms. The most generic term for the
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things over which people influenceeach otheris culture.Therefore,the term culture
will be used to indicate the set of individual attributesthat are subject to social
influence. It should be emphasizedthatthere is no connotationthat a unifornculture
exists within a single society.In addition,the meaningor significanceof the elements
of culture is not specified. Instead, the question being investigated is how people
influence each otheron a given set of featuresandwhy this influencedoes not lead to
homogeneity.
The processby whichpeoplebecomesimilarto eachotherorretaintheirdifferences
is centralto a varietyof importanttopics, includingthe following.
Stateformation. The formationof a nationalstate is facilitatedwhen its people
have shared meanings and interlockinghabits of communication(Deutsch 1953,
1969). Giddens(1979) and Anderson(1991) show how nationalismis needed by the
state,andthe sense of imaginedcommunityis centralto the attainmentof nationalism.
Thus the process of at least partialconvergenceis criticalfor the formationof states.
Succession conflicts. Althoughstates,once formed,typically seek to reduceinternal cleavages, such cleavages often persist.Civil wars, especially wars of succession,
tend to occur aroundunresolvedconflicts in societies, especially when the conflicts
have a clearterritorialbasis. Indeed,even expertobserverswere surprisedby the extent
to which lines of fracturein the Soviet Union survived decades of state efforts to
amelioratethem.Theprocessby whichpeoplebecomesimilarto eachotherorretaintheir
of how statessurviveor disintegrate.
differencesis clearlyvitalto ourunderstanding
Transnationalintegration. On a largerscale, the same processes are centralto the
prospectsfor furtherdevelopmentof transnationalinstitutionssuch as the European
Community,GeneralAgreementon Tariffsand Trades,and the United Nations. The
developmentof internationalandespeciallytransnationalinstitutionsdependsin large
parton the extent to which normsand ease of understandingcome to be sharedover
territoriesmore extensive thanboundariesof currentstates.
Domestic cleavages. It has long been recognizedthat everydaydomestic politics
of democraciesis largely shapedby the natureof the societal cleavages (e.g., Lipset,
Trow,andColeman 1956; Campbellet al. 1960; Key 1961). An importantquestionis
whethersuch cleavages will be amelioratedor reinforcedthroughlocal interactions
(e.g., Coleman 1957; Putnam1966). America'scurrentdebateover multiculturalism
is just one example of our concernwith the dynamicsof culturaldifference.
In additionto these specific topics, the effects of culturalchange in the broadest
sense have long been centralquestions.Understandinghow a culturecan get established, spread,andbe sustainedhas growingimportancein today'sworld.We wonder
whetherEnglish will become a quasiuniversallanguage, whetherstandardsfor new
technologies can be established,and whetherpopularsongs and dress will become
universal. We applaud the spread of a common culture when it favors efficient
communication,prevents unnecessaryconflict, and fosters action for global needs
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such as sustainablegrowth.On the otherhand,with the spreadof commonculture,we
abhorthe harmdone to peoples whose culturesaredestroyed,the loss to the rest of us
of the wisdom embodiedin these vanishingcultures,and the loss to everyone of the
adaptivepotentialmade possible by culturaldiversity.
Existing explanationsfor why differences are durableemploy a wide variety of
mechanisms.They are all valid explanationsunderspecific conditions:
themselvesfromeachother(Simmel
1. Socialdifferentiation.
Groupsactivelydifferentiate
[1908]1955).Peoplewhoidentifywithonegroupoftenemphasizeandevenpromote
differenceswithmembersof othergroups.Inthecaseof ethnicgroups,thisdifferentiation can leadto a sharpening
of culturalandgeographicboundaries
betweengroups
(Barth1969;Hannan1979).
2. Fadsandfashions.Whenpeoplewantto be differentfromothers,fadswill comeand
go. Whensomewantto be differentbutotherswantto copythem,theresultis fashion:
chaseof followersrunningafterleaders.
a never-ending
3. Preferencefor extremeviews. Tendenciestowardhomogeneityof opinioncan be
if peopletendto preferextremepositionson issues.Thisideawas first
counteracted
modelshaveshownhow
proposedby AbelsonandBernstein(1963).Recentsimulation
canleadtopolarization
andclustering
thismechanism
(Nowak,Jacek,andLatane1990;
Latane,Nowak,andLiu 1994).
4. Drift.Randomchangesinindividual
traitscanleadto differentiation
amongsubgroups.
Forexample,languagesslowlyevolveanddifferentiate.
5. Geographicisolation.If peoplemoveto be nearotherswhoaresimilarto themselves,
the resultcan be a clusteringof similarpeople(e.g., Schelling1978).If carriedto
can sustain
extremes,geographicor otherformsof voluntaryor imposedsegregation
differences
betweenmembersof differentgroups.
by reducinginteractions
6. Specialization.
Peoplemayhaveintereststhatareat leastpartiallyresistantto social
influence.Thisresistancehasbeenmodeledas factorsthathavea persistenteffecton
andFriedkin
anindividual
andJohnsen1990;Marsden
despitesocialinfluence(Friedkin
1993).
7. Changing environmentor technology.When the environmentis constantlychanging,

theresponsemaybe constantly
is changingfaster
changingas well.If theenvironment
thanpeoplecanrespondto it, thendifferences
maypersistasdifferentpeopleorgroups
environment.
changein differentwaysin responseto theirever-changing

Despite the existence of so many mechanismsfor the maintenanceof differences,
none of them takes into accountthe fundamentalprincipleof humancommunication
that "the transferof ideas occurs most frequentlybetween individuals . . . who are
similar in certain attributessuch as beliefs, education, social status, and the like"
(Rogers 1983, 274; see also Homans1950). The model of social influenceofferedhere
abstracts this fundamentalprinciple to say that communicationis most effective
between similarpeople. Put anotherway, the likelihood that a given culturalfeature
will spreadfrom one individual (or group) to anotherdepends on how many other
features they may already have in common. Similarity leads to interaction, and
interactionleads to still more similarity.For reasons that will be explored later,this
process need not lead to complete convergence.Indeed, the most interestingthing
about the model is the way it can generate few or many distinct culturalregions
dependingon the scope of culturalpossibilities, the rangeof the interactions,and the
size of the geographicterritory.
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The presentmodel offers a new way of looking at the dynamic process of social
influence.The model is not intendedto predictanyparticularhistoricalevents. Instead,
it is meantto show the consequencesof a few simple assumptionsabouthow people
(or groups)are influencedby those aroundthem.
APPROACHES TO SOCIAL INFLUENCE
Althoughmorethana hundreddefinitionsof culturehave been proposed(Kroeber
and Kluckhor 1952), everyone agrees that culture is something people learn from
each other.Forthe presentpurposes,cultureis assumedto satisfytwo simple premises:
people are more likely to interact with others who share many of their cultural
attributes,and interactions between two people tend to increase the number of
attributesthey share. For example, a person is more likely to talk to someone who
speaks a similarlanguagethanone who speaksa dissimilarlanguage,andthe very act
of communicationtendsto maketheirfuturepatternsof speecheven more similar.The
process of social influence applies not only to languagebut also to beliefs, attitudes,
and behaviors.It appliesto everythingfrom style of dress to fundamentalvalues and
from the adoptionof Arabicnumeralsto the adoptionof computerstandards.
Anthropologistshave takentwo distinctapproachesto the studyof culturalchange.
The diffusioniststreateda given cultureas a set of distincttraits,each of which could
be passed along (or diffused)to anotherculture(for a review, see Voget 1975). More
recently, most anthropologistshave emphasized the interconnectionsbetween the
many traitsthat make up a culture,viewing cultureas a system of symbols by which
people confer significance on their own experience(e.g., Geertz 1973). This holistic
approachstresses thatthe meaningof any given traitis embeddedin the whole set of
relationshipswith othertraits,and consequentlya given culturetends to be a more or
less integratedpackage.Unfortunately,neitherapproachhas done much to formalize
its ideas of culturalchangein formalmodels whose implicationscan be systematically
explored(for exceptions,see Renfrew1973;RenfrewandCooke 1979; Sabloff 1981).
Othersocial scientistshave providedmodels of how social influenceworks within
a given society. These models of change within a single society also help illuminate
how one group might influence anotherand hence how one culturemight influence
another.An early example is Coleman's (1965) sociological model of the spreadof
smokingamongteenageboys in whichfriendshipaffectsbehaviorandbehavioraffects
friendship.Psychologists and sociologists have also proposedmodels of social influence (Nowak, Jacek, and Latane 1990; Friedkin and Johnsen 1990; Carley 1991;
Marsdenand Friedkin1993). Political scientistshave built models of attitudechange
in political campaigns (Putnam 1966; Huckfeldt and Sprague 1991; Brown and
McBurnett 1993). Organizationtheorists have modeled social influence in formal
organizations(March 1991; Harrisonand Carroll 1991). Theories about changes in
beliefs, attitudes,andbehaviorhave also beendevelopedfor the spreadof social norms
(e.g., Lewis 1967; Ullmann-Margalit1977; Axelrod 1986), the spreadof knowledge
(Carley 1991), the diffusion of innovations (see Rogers 1983; Nelson and Winter
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1982), andthe establishmentof technicalstandards(SalonerandFarrell1986;Axelrod
et al. 1995).
Finally,biologists have modeled the joint contributionof genetics and learningin
social influence(Cavalli-SforzaandFeldman1981;LumsdenandWilson 1981;Boyd
and Richerson 1985; see also Durham1991).
A striking fact about these models is that they treat each feature of a culture
independentlyof the otherfeatures.1
The model of social influencedeveloped in this study is new in two regards.First,
it explicitly takes into accountthat the effect of one culturalfeaturedepends on the
presenceor absenceof otherculturalfeatures.Second, it takesinto accountthatsimilar
individuals are more likely to influence each other than dissimilarindividuals.The
only other formal model that treatsculture as multidimensionaldoes not take into
accountthe degreeof culturalsimilarityin its mechanismfor social influence(Epstein
andAxtell 1996).2
The methodologyof the presentstudyis based on threeprinciples:
of changearespecifiedfor localactors,andthen
1. Agent-based
modeling.Mechanisms
theconsequences
of thesemechanisms
areexaminedtodiscovertheemergent
properties
of thesystemwhenmanyactorsinteract.3
simulation
is especiallyhelpfulfor
Computer
thisbottom-up
butitsusepredates
theavailability
of personalcomputers
approach,
(e.g.,
Schelling1978).
2. No centralauthority.Consistentwith the agent-basedapproachis the lack of any central

coordinating
agentin the model.It is certainlytruethatimportant
aspectsof cultures
sometimescometo be standardized,
canonized,anddisseminated
by powerfulauthoritiessuchas churchfathers,Webster,
andNapoleon.Thepresentmodel,however,deals
with the processof social influencebefore(or alongsideof) the actionsof such
authorities.
Itseekstounderstand
andstabilitycan
justhowmuchof cultural
emergence
to thecoordinating
be explainedwithoutresorting
influenceof centralized
authority.

3. Adaptiveratherthanrationalagents.The individualsareassumedto follow simplerules
aboutgiving andreceivinginfluence.These rulesarenot necessarilyderivablefrom any

of rational
calculation
basedoncostsandbenefitsorforward-looking
principles
strategic
analysistypicalof gametheory.Instead,theagentssimplyadaptto theirenvironment.

THE MODEL
Cultureis taken to be what social influence influences. For the presentpurposes,
the emphasisis not on the contentof a specific culturebut ratheron the way in which
1. Oneexceptionis Carley's(1991)modelof thespreadofknowledge.
Inthismodel,groupdifferences
disappearunless members of differentgroups initially share no knowledge in common. The only other
exception is the "indirectbias"model of Boyd and Richerson(1985), which allows the attractivenessof a
culturaltraitto be affectedby a controltrait.But even in this model, only one culturaltraitis considered.
2. The Epstein and Axtell (1996) "Sugarscape"model is very rich, incorporatingtrade, migration,
combat, disease, and mating. For example, actors of similar culture are allowed to mate, and actors of
dissimilarcultureare allowed to fight.
3. Agent-basedmodels in political science have usually focused on conflict processes (such as war
and military alliances) ratherthan social influence. Examples are Bremer and Mihalka (1977), Schrodt
(1981), CusackandStoll (1990), Axelrod(1994), andCederman(forthcoming).Agent-basedmodels dealing
with social influence are Huckfeldtand Sprague(1991) andBrownand McBumett(1993). A wide-ranging
agent model is Epsteinand Axtell (1996).
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any cultureis likely to emergeandspread.Thusthe model assumesthatan individual's
culturecan be describedin terms of his or her attributes,such as language,religion,
technology,style of dress, and so forth.
Because the model can be abstractabout the specific content of an individual's
culture,it describes a cultureas a list of featuresor dimensions of culture.For each
featurethere is a set of traits,which are the alternativevalues the featuremay have.
For example, one featureof a culturecould be the color of belt that is worn, and the
traits would be the various alternativecolors that might be worn in a society. To be
concrete,supposethattherearefive features,andeach featurecan take on any one of
10 traits.Then a culturecan be describedas a list of five digits, such as 8, 7, 2, 5, and
4. In this case, the first culturalfeature has the eighth of its possible values. This
abstractformulationmeansthattwo individualshave the same cultureif they have the
same traitsforeach of the five features.Theformulationallows one to definethe degree
of culturalsimilaritybetween two individualsas the percentageof their featuresthat
have the identicaltrait.
The model includes a geographic distributionof individual agents. A simple
example would be a set of 100 sites, arrayedon a 10 by 10 grid. Because there is no
movement in the model, the sites themselves can be thought of as homogeneous
villages. These sites arethe basic actorsof the model. Each site can interactonly with
its immediateneighbors.Atypical site has fourneighbors(north,east, south,andwest).
Sites on the edge of the map have only threeneighbors,and sites in the cornershave
only two neighbors.
Table 1 shows a typical startingsituation with randomly assigned cultures. As
expected, most of the sites shareno morethanone featurewith any of theirneighbors.
The underlinedsite, however,happensto sharetwo features(the fourthand the fifth
features)with its neighborto the south. Because these two sites sharetwo of the five
attributes,theirculturalsimilarityis 40%.
The process of social influencein the model can be describedas a series of events.
The basic idea is that agents who are similarto each other are likely to interactand
then become even more similar.This is implementedby assumingthatthe chance of
interactionis proportionalto the culturalsimilaritytwo neighborsalreadyhave. Here,
then, is the formalstatementof the entiredynamicsof the model:
Repeatthefollowingstepsforas manyeventsas desired.
Step1. At random,picka siteto be active,andpickoneof its neighbors.
Step 2. Withprobabilityequalto theirculturalsimilarity,these two sites interact.An
interactionconsistsof selectingat randoma featureon whichthe activesite andits
neighbordiffer(if thereis one)andchangingtheactivesite'straiton thisfeatureto the
neighbor'straiton thisfeature.4

4. For those who prefersymbolic statements,here is a complete descriptionof how the culture,c, at
a site can change. Select a randomsite (s), a randomneighborof thatsite (n), and a randomfeature(f). Let
G(s,n) be the set of features,g, such that the culturaltraitsare unequal-that is, c(s,g) X c(n,g). If c(s,) =
c(nf) and G is not empty, then select a random feature, g, in G(s,n) and set c(s,g) to c(n,g). This
implementationof the model takes advantageof thatfact thatthe probabilitythat a randomfeature,f, will
have the same traitat two sites equals the culturalsimilaritybetween those two sites.
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TABLE1

A Typical Initial Set of Cultures
74741
01948
49447
22781
09581
56352
46238
88136
35682
57816

87254
09234
46012
85541
89800
34490
38032
21593
19232
55285

82330
67730
42628
51585
72031
48416
34235
77404
80173
66329

17993
89130
86636
84468
19856
55455
45602
17043
81447
30462

22978
34210
27405
18122
08071
88600
39891
39238
22884
36729

82762
85403
39747
60094
97744
78295
84866
81454
58260
13341

87476
69411
97450
71819
42533
69896
38456
29464
53436
43986

26757
81677
71833
51912
33723
96775
78008
74576
13623
45578

99313
06789
07192
32095
24659
86714
27136
41924
05729
64585

32009
24042
87426
11318
03847
02932
50153
43987
43378
47330

NOTE:The underlinedsite and the site to its south sharetraitsfor two of the five culturalfeatures,making
a culturalsimilarityof 40%.

This process can be illustrated using Table 1. In step 1, suppose the underlined site
is selected, along with its neighbor to the south. In step 2, the active site and its neighbor
have a 40% chance of interacting because they share traits for two of their five features.
If they do interact, then the culture of the underlined site would take on the trait of one
of the three features that was different in the culture of its neighbor to the south. For
example, if the first feature was the one to change, then the value of 6 from the
neighbor's first feature would become the value of the first feature of the underlined
site, changing its culture from 82330 to 62330. This change will increase the cultural
similarity of these two sites from 40% to 60%, making it even easier for them to
converge still further.5
Note that the activated site, rather than its neighbor, is the one that may undergo
change. This is done to guarantee that each site has an equal chance of being a candidate
for social influence, even though the sites on the edge of the map have fewer neighbors
than sites in the interior.

THE EMERGENCE OF REGIONS OF SHARED CULTURE
How do cultural regions develop? Does everyone come to share the same culture,
or do distinct cultural regions develop? Does the system settle down, and, if so, how
long does it take?
To begin to answer such questions, it pays to start with a single run of the model
over time.6 To make the development of cultural regions more apparent, we can shift
5. The simulationis done one event at a time to avoid any artifactsof synchronousactivationof the
sites. See Hubermanand Glance (1993).
6. The model can be regardedas a Markovprocess with absorbingstates. Unfortunately,the mathematicaltools for analyzingMarkovprocesses, such as eigenvalueanalysis,are not very helpfulin this case
because the dynamicsare so complex. For example,the numberof possible statesfor the situationgiven in
Table 1 is 105?, which is farmore thanthe numberof atomsin the universe.Otheragent-basedmodels that
can be regardedas Markovprocesses have also had to resort to computersimulation(e.g., Bremer and
Mihalka 1977; Schrodt1981; Cusackand Stoll 1990).
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Figure 1: Mapof CulturalSimilarities
NOTE:Culturalsimilaritybetween adjacentsites is coded as black < 20%, darkgray = 40%, gray = 60%,
light gray= 80%,white = 100%.Thisrunwas conductedusing five culturalfeaturesand 10 traitsperfeature,
using the initial conditionsshown in Table 1. Each interiorsite has four neighbors.

our attentionfrom the details of the culture at each site to the culturalsimilarities
between adjacentsites. These culturalsimilaritiescan be representedin a map, such
as the one in Figure la. This shows the culturaldistancesbetweenadjacentsites at the
start.Notice thatmost of the boundariesaredrawnin black,indicatingthata similarity
of, at most, one of the five features is shared.The site marked "A" in Figure la
correspondsto the underlinedsite in Table 1. Notice that the boundarybetween this
site andthe one to its southis drawnin darkgray,indicatingthatthe culturalsimilarity
between them is 40% at the startof the run.
The otherpanels of Figure 1 show what happensover time.7Time is measuredin
events, representingthe activationof a site. For example,Figure lb shows the startof
7. The model is coded in Pascal.Runningon a MacintoshQuadra700, the runshown in Figure 1 took
11 seconds (see footnote 12 for source code availability).
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the emergence of distinct culturalregions after 20,000 events. For our purposes, a
cultural region can be defined as a set of contiguous sites with an identical culture.
Notice that alreadyat this stage many culturalboundarieshave disappearedas some
culturalregions have grown to include four or five sites.
By 40,000 events, the culturalregions have gotten bigger.In addition,even many
of the boundariesbetween regions are now light gray,indicatingthat there is only a
single featureon which they differ.By 80,000 events, only four regions are left. In
fact, by 81,000 events, the region surroundedby light gray gets completely absorbed
into the largestregion, leaving only three regions. Not only that, but the remaining
three regions are completely stable because membersof adjacentregions have absolutely no featuresin common and hence cannotinteract.
Some of the questions can now be answeredaboutthe effects of social influence
over time and space in this model.
siteshavelittlein commonwitheachotherandhenceare
1. Initially,mostneighboring
However,whentwositesdointeract,
unlikelyto interact.
theybecomemoresimilarand
hencearemorelikelyto interactin thefuture.
2. Overtime,specificculturalfeaturestendto be sharedover a largerandlargerarea.
Indeed,regionsstartto formin whichallthefeaturesareexactlythesame.
no furtherchangeis possible.Thishappenswheneverypairof neighboring
3. Eventually,
siteshasculturesthatareeitheridenticalor completelydifferent.If a pairis identical,
willnotcauseeithertochange.Iftheyarecompletely
theycaninteractbuttheinteraction
different,theywill noteveninteract.In thesamplerunshownin Figure1, theprocess
settleddownwithexactlythreeculturalregions,twoof whichhadfew sites.
4. Initially,therearealmostas manyregionsas sites,buteventuallythereareonlya few
regions.An indicationof the extentto whichthe processof socialinfluenceresists
is thenumberof regionsthatremainwhenno furtherchange
completehomogenization
is possible.Thenumber
ofstableregionscanbedefinedasthenumberof cultural
regions
thatexistwheneachculturalregionhasnothingin commonwithanyof theregionsto
Inthesamplerun,shortlyafterthetimeshownin FigureId,exactly
whichit is adjacent.
threestableregionssurvived,twoof whichhadfew sites.
theoriginsof thestableculturalregionscanbe seenfarbackin history.8
5. In retrospect,
Forexample,theculturalregionof foursitesin thesoutheastcomerof FigureId can
be clearlydiscernedas farbackin timeas Figurelb. However,lookingjustatthemap
atthatearlytimewouldnotallowonetoknowwhichof themany
of culturalsimilarities
culturalregionsthatexistedthenwouldsurvive.
THE NUMBER OF STABLE REGIONS
For society, an importantquestion is how many culturalregions will survive.
Although all social influence in the model involves convergencebetween neighbors,
the process of convergencecan stop with several survivingculturalregions, each of
which is completely differentfrom the adjacentculturalregions.
In the samplerun,threeculturalregions survived.This is fairlytypicalof runsdone
underidenticalconditionsbut with differentrandomchoices. In a set of 100 runs of
this type, the median numberof stable regions was three.But there was also quite a
8. This is an example of what is called pathdependence(e.g., Arthur1988).
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TABLE2

AverageNumberof Stable Regions
Traitsper Feature
Numberof CulturalFeatures

5

10

15

5
10
15

1.0
1.0
1.0

3.2
1.0
1.0

20.0
1.4
1.2

NOTE: These runs were done with a territoryof 10 x 10 sites, and each interiorsite had four neighbors.
Each conditionwas run 10 times.

bit of variation.In 14%of the runstherewas only one stableregion, whereasin 10%
of the runs therewere more thansix.
SCOPE OF CULTURALPOSSIBILITIES

The model can be used to explore how the numberof stable regions depends on
variousfactorssuch as the scope of culturalpossibilities,the rangeof the interactions,
andthe size of the geographicterritory.Firstconsiderthe scope of culturalpossibilities.
In the model, cultural complexity depends on two things: the number of cultural
featuresand the numberof possible traitsthateach featurecan have. For example, in
the sample run there were five features, each with 10 possible traits. A plausible
hypothesis is that the more variety that is possible among cultures, the greaterthe
numberof stable regions there will be. This hypothesis would be based on the idea
that the more featuresand the more traitsper feature,the more culturalregions there
would be at the end.
Table 2 shows the averagenumberof regions thatresultedfrom all combinations
of 5, 10, or 15 featuresas well as 5, 10, or 15 traitsper feature.For each combination
of parameters,10 runs were conducted.Table 2 shows that the original cultureof 5
featuresof 10 traitseach gave an averageof 3.2 stableregions.
When the numberof traitsper featurewas held at 10 but the numberof features
was increasedfrom 5, 10, or 15 culturalfeatures,the process converged to a single
stable region. Thus, as the number of features grows, so does the likelihood of
complete cultural convergence. This seems counterintuitive at first because one
might supposethatmorefeatureswould makeconvergencemoredifficult.In fact,just
the opposite is truebecause with more featuresthereis a greaterchance thattwo sites
will have the same traiton at least one featureand thereforewill be able to interact.
With interactioncomes the sharingof the traiton an additionalculturalfeature. So
with more features in the culture there is a greater chance neighbors will have
something in common, and thus they will have a greaterchance to attaincomplete
culturalconvergencewith each other.
The effect of differingthe numberof traitson each featureis also shown in Table2.
Again, there is a curious result: increasingthe numberof traitsper feature has the
opposite effect of increasingthe numberof features.For example,moving from 10 to
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15 traitswhen there are five featuresactuallyincreasesthe averagenumberof stable
regions from 3.2 to 20.0. When therearefew featuresandmany traits,thereis a good
chance thattwo neighborswill shareno featuresand thus be unableto interact.This,
in turn,makesit easierfor manydistinctregionsto form,each of which has no features
in common with any adjacentregion.
In sum, the complexity of the cultureneeds to be differentiatedto accountfor the
number of stable regions. Having more features (i.e., dimensions) in the culture
actuallymakes for fewer stableregions, but havingmore alternativeson each feature
makes for more stableregions.
RANGE OF INTERACTION

The next question is how the process of culturalformationis influenced by the
numberof neighborswith which a site can interact.So far,each interiorsite has been
allowed to interactwith four adjacentsites. It is plausible that if interactionscould
occur over somewhatgreaterdistances,the process of culturalconvergencewould be
made easier. The expected result would be fewer distinct regions when the process
settled down.
To test this hypothesis, additionalruns were conductedin which each site could
interactwith othersites using largerneighborhoods,encompassing8 and 12 neighbors
for interiorsites. The neighborhoodswith 8 sites consisted of the 4 adjacentsites plus
the 4 diagonal sites, making a squareneighborhood.The neighborhoodsof 12 sites
consisted of those 8 sites plus the 4 sites that were two units in each of the cardinal
directions,makinga diamond-shapedneighborhood.To study the effect of neighborhood size, the entireset of 10 replicationsof each of the nine kinds of culturewas run
for the neighborhoodsizes of 4, 8, and 12.
As expected, largerneighborhoodsresult in fewer stable regions. Averagedover
the nine types of culture,small neighborhoodshave 3.4 stableregions, medium-sized
neighborhoodsgive 2.5 stable regions, and large neighborhoodsgenerate only 1.5
stableregions.Thus,when interactionscan occurat greaterdistances,culturalconvergence is easier.
SIZE OF THE TERRITORY

The final statisticalquestionis how the outcomeof the social influence process is
affected by the size of the territory.In all the runs so far, the size of the territoryhas
been 10 x 10 sites. Over the nine differentkinds of cultureandthreedifferentsizes of
neighborhoods,there was an averageof 2.5 stable regions. One would suppose that
the more sites thereare, the more culturalregions would result.
To test this hypothesis, additionalterritorieswere examinedthat were 5 x 5 sites
and 15 x 15 sites. A completefactorialdesign was done for each of the 81 conditions:
three sizes of territory,nine types of culture,and three types of neighborhood.Each
condition was replicated 10 times, giving 810 runs in all. The results are very
surprising.In theseruns,the size of theterritoryhadno substantialeffect on the number
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Figure 2: Average Number of Stable Regions
NOTE:The parametersfor these runsare five culturalfeatures,15 traitsper feature,and fourneighborsfor
interiorsites. Each territorysize was replicated40 times, except the territorieswith 50 x 50 sites and 100 x
100 sites territories,which were replicated10 times.

of culturalregions formed.Here are the averages:with small (5 x 5) territoriesthere
were 2.4 stableregions,withmedium(10 x 10) territoriestherewere 2.5 stableregions,
and with largerterritories(15 x 15) therewere 2.2 stable regions.
Clearly,a more detailedanalysis of the effect of size is needed.The best way to do
this is to hold the otherparametersconstant.For convenience, the otherparameters
can be fixed at the levels that gave the largestnumberof stable regions. This means
few cultural features (5), many traits per feature (15), and small neighborhoods
(4 neighborsfor interiorsites). With these parametersheld constant,the numberof
stable regions can be determinedas a functionof the size of the territory.
The results are shown in Figure 2, which summarizes40 runs each for territories
from2 x 2 sites up to 35 x 35 sites and 10 runseach for territoriesof 50 x 50 and 100 x
100 sites. Consistent with the earlierruns shown in Table 2 (with few features and
many traitsper feature),there were about 20 stable regions in a territoryof 10 x 10
sites. The overallresultshownin Figure2 is thatthe numberof stableregionsincreases
until it reaches a maximum of about 23, when the territoryhas 12 x 12 sites. The
numberof stable regions then declines to about 6 for a territoryof 50 x 50 sites and
about 2 for a territoryof 100 x 100 sites.
The earlierresultsuggestingthatterritorialsize did not have a substantialeffect on
the number of stable regions can now be seen as misleading. The earlier analysis
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averagednine kinds of cultureand three ranges of interaction,leading to about the
same numberof stable regions no matterwhetherthe territorywas 5 x 5, 10 x 10, or
15 x 15. The results shown in Figure 2, however,demonstratethat when the type of
cultureand the range of interactionare held constant,the numberof stableregions is
very sensitiveto the size of the territory:bothsmallandlargeterritorieshave few stable
regions,whereasmoderate-sizedterritorieshavethe largestnumberof stableterritories.
Why do moderate-sizedterritorieshave the largestnumberof stable territories?It
is no surprisethat smallest territorieshave the fewest stable regions. After all, small
territoriessimply do not have enough sites to containmanydifferentcultures.So it is
not surprisingthatas the size of the territoryincreasesfrom,say, 2 x 2 sites to 12 x 12
sites, the numberof stable regions increases.What is really surprisingis that as the
size of the territoryincreasesfurther,the numberof stableregions actuallydecreases.
So why do largeterritorieshave fewer stableregions thanmoderate-sizedterritories?
The resultis so surprisingthatone mightwonderwhetherit is dueto a programming
error.Fortunately,this explanationcan be ruledout. The presentsimulationmodel has
been independentlyimplementedby anotherteam in what is apparentlythe first
systematic effort to align two related agent-basedsimulationsystems (Axtell et al.
1996). The key results of the presentmodel were confirmed.
One might also wonderwhetherthe phenomenonof largeterritorieshaving fewer
stableregions has somethingto do with the existence of boundarieson the territories.
Boundariescan be eliminatedby wrappingaroundthe northernand southernedges
andthe easternandwesternedges. Simulationswiththis neighborhoodtopology show
the same patternas before:the numberof stable regions increasesfor a while as the
size of the territoryincreasesbut then declines. Althoughthe peak occurs earlier(i.e.,
with somewhatsmallerterritories)andis not as high (i.e., with somewhatfewer stable
regions), the shape of the curve is similarto the one in Figure 2. So the existence of
territorialboundariesis not the cause of large territorieshaving fewer stable regions
thanmoderate-sizedterritories.
To see why largerterritorieshave fewer stableregions, it is useful to examine what
happensover time in runs of varioussizes.
ANALYSIS OF HISTORIES
DIALECTS

To understandthe historicaldevelopmentof social influencein this model, it pays
to examine an artificiallyconstructedillustrationwhere there are just two cultural
regionsdifferingin a single feature.I use the termdialects to describetwo such similar
cultures.To keep things really elementary,suppose there arejust six sites on a line
from west to east, and the neighborsof each site are the adjacentsites (see Table 3).
Supposefurtherthatthe fouron thewest havethe sameculture,namely 11111,whereas
the two sites on the east have culture 11112. If the activated site and its selected
neighborarebothwithinthe sameregion,no changewould occurbecausetherewould
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TABLE3

An Illustrationof Social InfluencebetweenDialects
a. Suppose thereare two regions in a territoryof 6 x 1 sites. Supposethe regions are dialects differingin a
single feature.Supposeone region has foursites and the otherregion has two sites:
11111 11111 11111 11111 11112 11112
b. Because most sites areidenticalto all theirneighbors,thereareonly two possibilitiesfor social influence.
These two possibilitiesare equally likely:
i. The fourthsite is activatedand borrowsfrom the fifth site, moving the regionalboundaryto the west.
11111 11111 11111 11112 11112 11112
ii. The fifth site is activatedand borrowsfromthe fourthsite, moving the regionalboundaryto the east.
11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11112
c. Eventually,the processwill stopwhen one dialector the otheris eliminated.Morelikely,the 11111dialect
will eliminatethe 11112dialect because it startedwith more sites.

be no culturaldifferenceto transmit.Thus the only possibility for change would be if
the active site were in one region and its selected neighborin the other.The consequence would be thatthe boundarybetweenthe two regions would move by one site,
eitherto the east or west. Moreover,these two possibilitiesareequallylikely. The next
time a social influence takes place, the regionalboundarywill move again, and once
again thereis an equal chance the boundarywill move to the east as to the west. The
movement of the regionalboundaryfollows a process known as a randomwalk with
absorbingbarriers(e.g., Kemeny,Snell, andThompson1966,283). In this illustration,
stabilitywill be reachedwhen the boundarybetweenthe regions moves all the way to
the east or the west-that is, when one dialecthas completely"eaten"the otherdialect.
An interestingthing aboutthis illustrationis thatthe largerregion is more likely to
"eat"the smallerregion than the other way aroundbecause the randomwalk of the
boundaryis morelikely to reachthe neareredge of the mapbeforeit reachesthe further
edge. Thus the majoritycultureis more likely to survive than the minority culture,
even though thereis absolutelyno bias in the process of social influence.This brings
to mind the effort at universitiesand elsewhereto protectthe diversityof a multiculturalsociety.
This result that large regions tend to "eat"small regions can help explain what
happenedtowardthe end of the runshown in Figure 1. Recall thatafter80,000 events
there were four regions, one of which differed from the largest region in a single
culturalfeature(see Figure Id). Once historygot to this stage, the small dialect with
just four sites was much more likely to become extinctthanthe large dialect thathad
91 sites. Notice that as long as the sites in the othertwo small regions had nothingin
commonwith any of theirneighbors,they would not change.The possibilityfor social
influenceendedwhen the largerdialect"ate"the smallerdialect,resultingin just three
stable regions.
The idea of dialectsof similarculturesleads to the idea of culturalzones of similar
regions. This, in turn,can help unravelthe puzzle of why large territorieshave few
stable regions.
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CULTURALZONES

Recall that a culturalregion is a set of contiguoussites with identical cultures.A
relatedidea is a culturalzone: a set of contiguoussites, each of which has a neighbor
with a "compatible"culture.Culturesare compatibleif they have at least one feature
in common. This means thatneighboringsites with compatibleculturescan interact.
Thus, althoughthe sites in a single culturalzone may includemany differentregions,
each of the regions in a zone is ableto interactwith adjacentregions in the same zone.9
To see how zonal and regionalboundariesdevelop over time in a relatively small
territory,let us returnto the run illustratedin Figure 1. In Figure Id there are four
regions. However, only three zones, as indicatedby the black boundariesbetween
adjacentsites, have no featuresin common. The run ends when no furtherchange is
possible, andthis happenswhen each zone has exactly one regionbecausethatimplies
that sites in differentregions can no longer interact.In the run shown in Figure 1,
stability was reachedwhen the small dialect was "eaten"by the largestregion. The
resultingthreeregions correspondexactly to the threezones of Figure Id. Going back
in historyto Figure lc, therewere dozens of regionsbut exactly the same threezones.
In fact, this is a common historical pattern,with the zones developing before the
regions.Thusthe numberof zones providesanearlyindicationofjust how manystable
regions therewill be.
Figure3 shows how the numberof regionsandzones develops over time in a single
run with a very large(100 x 100) territorywith 10,000 sites.'0Initially,the numberof
regions is virtuallythe same as the numberof sites becauseit is very unlikelythattwo
adjacentsites will have each of theirfive featuresbe equal when thereare 15 possible
traitsfor each feature.However,even at the startthere are fewer zones than regions
becausemanysites will have at least one featurein commonwith at least one neighbor.
As Figure 3 shows, the numberof regions declines graduallyuntil there are about a
thousandregions and then declines in stages until thereare only two regions. On the
other hand, the numberof zones declines quickly to just two. As mentionedearlier,
when the numberof regionsequalsthe numberof zones, no furtherchangeis possible.
It is striking that it takes more than four times as long for the stable regions to be
determinedthan for the final numberof zones to form. So most of the history of the
runwas spentwith manycompatiblecultures"strugglingfor survival"withinjust two
culturalzones, until finally only a single culturesurvivedin each zone. Because one
of the final two zones has only one site, all of this "struggle"took place over the 9,999
sites of the otherfinal zone.

9. Technically,two sites are in the same zone if thereis a pathof adjacentsites from one to the other
such thateach site has at least one featurein commonwith the next one on the path.
10. Note that for Figure 3, the parameterswere chosen to generaterelativelylarge numbersof stable
regions.With these parameters,the averagenumberof stableregions in 10 x 10 territorieswas about 18.6,
whereas in 100 x 100 territoriesthe average was only 2.1. (See Figure 2. The slight discrepancyfor the
numberof stableregions in the 10 x 10 territoryin Figure2 comparedto the correspondingcell in Table 1
is due to averagingover differentruns.)
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DISSOLUTION O CULTURALBOUNDARIES

Over time, boundariesbetweenregions in the same culturalzone tend to dissolve.
For example, if two adjacentsites sharethreeof theirfive culturalfeatures,thereis a
good chance that they will interact and then share four features. Then they may interact
again and come to share all five features. Of course, things are more complex than this

because eitherof the two sites might also interactwith others,andthis might actually
decrease the cultural similarity between them. But, on average, cultural similarity
between adjacentsites in the same culturalzone tends to increase.
On the otherhand,adjacentsites in differentculturalzones cannotinteractbecause
they have no culturalfeaturesin common.This is why boundarieswithinculturalzones
tendto dissolve, butboundariesbetweenculturalzones tendto be stable.Nevertheless,
even boundariesbetweenculturalzones candissolve. Aboundarybetweentwo cultural
zones can dissolve if a site on the zonal boundaryadopts a trait for a featurefrom
anotherregionin its zone. If this newly adoptedtraithappensto matchthe corresponding featureof a neighboringsite from the other zone, then the zonal boundarywill
begin to dissolve. This accountsfor how the numberof culturalzones decreasesover
time, as shown in Figure 3.
Anotherway of looking at the dynamicprocess is to considerhow alternativetraits
for a culturalfeaturemove aroundin a zone as neighboringsites interact.As long as
there are many regions within each zone, thereare differentculturaltraitsfor at least
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some of the features in the zone. As these traits move aroundin the zone through
interactions,they have a chanceof dissolvingboundaries,bothregionalandzonal.The
net effect is thatthe more time it takes for a territoryto settle down, the more chance
thereis that zonal and regionalboundarieswill be dissolved.
Largeterritoriestakemuchlongerto reachstabilitythansmallerterritories,andthis
gives the regionalandeven zonal boundariesin largeterritoriesmore opportunitiesto
dissolve. This is trueeven though,in comparingterritoriesof differentsizes, simulated
time should be measuredby events per site, not simply by events. Time is measured
by events per site becausein realityvarioussites might be active at virtuallythe same
time.
Just how does time to stabilityvary as a function of territorialsize? Over a great
range of territories,from 4 to 10,000 sites, the time to stability is almost exactly
proportionalto the numberof sites in the territory.For example,with 1,024 sites (in a
32 x 32 territory),each site needs an averageof 10,036 events to reachstability.When
thereareabout2.5 times as manysites (in a 50 x 50 territory),about2.5 times as many
events per site are neededto reachstability(or 25,900 events). As the numberof sites
doubles, each site has twice as many chancesto be active before stability.Therefore,
doublingthe numberof sites in a territoryallows fourtimes as manyactivationsin all.
This in turnprovidesmany more opportunitiesfor boundariesto dissolve, eventually
reducingthe numberof regionsthatwill still exist when no furtherchangeis possible.
(By the way, to do a run of a 100 x 100 territory,each site needs a little more than
100,000 events before stabilityis reached.Because thereare 10,000 sites, a single run
of this size requiressimulatinga billion events.)
In sum, combining an analysis of dialects, culturalzones, and the dissolution of
culturalboundarieshelps explainhow territorialsize determinesthe numberof stable
regions. In small territories,there is not much room for many stable regions. In
moderate-sizedterritories,thereis enoughroom.In largeterritories,thereis even more
room, but the process of social influence and the consequentmovement of cultural
alternativesgo on so long thatvirtuallyall culturalboundarieseventuallydissolve.
DISCUSSION
Perhapsthe most importantlesson of the social influencemodel is thatintuitionis
not a very good guide for predictingwhat even a very simple dynamic model will
produce.The social influencemodelis very simpleindeed.Its mechanismcanbe stated
in a single sentence: with probabilityequal to their culturalsimilarity,a randomly
chosen site will adoptone of the culturalfeaturesof a randomlychosen neighbor.That
is it. Yet it turnsout to be very difficultto anticipatehow the numberof stablecultural
regions varies as a function of the four parametersin the model. Two of the results
were intuitively obvious, but two were not. The two results that were intuitive were
thatthe numberof stableregions (1) increaseswith the numberof possible traitsthat
each culturalfeaturecould take and (2) decreaseswith the range of interaction.The
two counterintuitiveresultswere thatthe numberof stableregions decreases(1) with
more culturalfeaturesand (2) with large territories.The computerruns of the social
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influence model demonstratethat unaided intuition about how dynamic processes
develop over time is not necessarilyvery reliable.
The social influence model also illustrateshow new distinctionsare suggested by
a formal model. The model demonstratedthat two different aspects of cultural
complexity workedin opposite directions.More culturalfeatureslead to fewer stable
regions, but more traitson each featurelead to more stable regions. Thus, in considering the complexity of a culturalsystem, one shoulddistinguishbetweenthe number
of differentfeaturesand the numberof traitsthateach featurecan take.
The social influence model also suggests thatfunctionalistexplanationsfor common observationsneednot be the only oreven the simplestones. Forexample,suppose
there are two equally attractivevariantsof a culturalpractice,and the less common
one vanishes over time. A functionalistexplanationwould be thatthose practicingthe
less common variantswitched to the more common variantbecause there was some
advantagein doing things the way most otherpeople do. This makes good sense for
problemsof coordination,suchas whichside of the streetto driveon orwhichtechnical
standardto employ (Lewis 1967; SalonerandFarrell1986; Axelrod 1994). But, as we
have seen, the social influencemodel demonstratesthateven if thereis no advantage
to adopting the majoritypractice, the majoritypractice may still tend to drive the
minoritypracticeto extinction:if neighborsfollowing differentpracticesare equally
likely to switch to the otherpractice,the practicewith the fewest followers is the one
most likely to become extinctfirst.Thusthe mereobservationthata practicefollowed
by few people was lost does not necessarily mean either that the practice had less
intrinsicmeritor thattherewas some advantagein following a morecommonpractice.
As in the social influencemodel, it could be thateven unbiasedchanges in adherence
lead to a less common practicedisappearingsimply because it is more vulnerableto
randomfluctuationsin the numbersof adherents.
The results of the social influence model suggest two other warnings about
potentiallyfalse conclusions from empiricalobservations.Polarizationoccurs in the
model, even though the only mechanismfor change is one of convergencetowarda
neighbor.Thus, when polarizationis seen, it need not be due to any divergentprocess.
Likewise, when culturaltraitsarehighly correlatedin geographicregions, one should
not assume thatthereis some naturalway in which those particulartraitsgo together.
The social influence model shows how homogeneous cultural regions can arise
without any intrinsic relationship between the separate dimensions that become
correlated.
The social influencemodel suggests new empiricalquestionsand hypotheses.For
example,the modelpredictsthatlargeterritorieswill actuallyhavefewer stableregions
than moderate-sizedterritories.I have been able to find only one relevantempirical
study-a study of the numberof languageson the various Solomon Islands (Terrell
1977). It found that islands with less than 100 squaremiles have a single language.
Above that size, the numberof languagesincreasesaboutone for every 190 squaremile incrementin island area.This is clearly a differentresult than predictedby the
social influencemodel.Tworeasonsfor thediscrepancyaresuggestedby the empirical
study itself: languagestend to diverge in largeislands, andthereis greaterecological
diversity in large islands. The social influence model ignores both of these effects.
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Thus a remainingunansweredquestionis whatwould happento the numberof distinct
cultures as a function of territorywhen there is no systematicdivergence and when
the territoryis uniform.
EXTENSIONS OF THE MODEL
One advantageof a very simple model is that new things can be added without
cluttering it up very much. The following are examples of potentially interesting
extensions to the presentmodel of social influence:culturaldrift(modeled as spontaneous change in a trait), terraineffects (some pairs of adjacentsites less likely to
interactthan others), early geographicdifferences (nonrandominitial traits), status
(some sites less likely to changethan others),culturalattractiveness(some traitsless
likely to change than others),technologicalchange (continuingintroductionof new
and more attractivetraits),materialbasis for culture(interactionbetween traitattractiveness andterrain),publiceducationandbroadcasting(some interactionscome from
widely disseminatedmessages), mobility,11organizationalculture(substitutinghierarchical for geographic neighborhoods),sociology of science (interactionamong
semi-isolateddisciplineswith drift,technologicalchange,andorganizationalculture),
and culturaldivergence(interactionbetween dissimilarsites causing greatercultural
distance).
Perhapsthe most interestingextensionand,at the same time, the most difficult one
to analyze is culturaldrift.Culturaldriftis involved in phenomenasuch as linguistic
shifts andreligious fragmentation.It could also be used to takeaccountof the fact that
there is always some chance that neighbors will affect each other no matter how
differenttheircultures.
Although it is easy to introduceculturaldrift, analyzing its full implications is
challenging. In the original version of the model, the cultures in any given run
eventually stop changing. This happens when every pair of neighboring sites has
culturesthatareeitheridenticalorcompletelydifferent.Whenthis occurs,theresulting
culturalregions are stable,andthe numberof stableregions can be used as a measure
of the heterogeneityof the population.
When culturaldriftis introduced,however,social influencecontinuesindefinitely,
and thus any regions thatdo form are not stable.This raises two questionsabouthow
to analyze the effects of culturaldrift.The first questionis, What is the best measure
of the heterogeneityof the populationwhen a simple count of stable regions cannot
be used?The secondquestionis, How long shoulda given runbe allowed to go before
the measurementsare taken?
In answer to the first question, there are at least four plausible measures of
heterogeneity of the populationat any given time. Taking a local view, one could
consider differences among all pairs of neighboringsites. Then one could measure
eitherhow many featuresdifferedamongneighborsor countthe numberof neighbor11. The fact that largerneighborhoodsresult in fewer stable regions suggests that mobility will also
result in fewer stable regions. This is confirmedin simulationsusing the presentmodel reportedby Axtell
et al. (1996).
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ing pairs that had any differences.Alternatively,one could take a more global view
and count the numberof culturalregions or zones that existed at a given time, even
thoughthey were not stable.
In answerto the second question,therearetwo plausibleways to decide when the
measurementsshouldbe taken.One way is to use a given amountof "historical"time,
regardless of the number of sites in the territory.This would entail using a given
numberof expected activationsper site. The othermethodwould be to runthe model
until a selectedmeasureof heterogeneityno longerchangedvery muchover time. This
would allow the necessarytime for each territoryto achieve an equilibriumbetween
the forces of social convergenceand the forces of culturaldrift. This method would
presumablyrequiremore "historicaltime"for large territoriesthansmall territories.
After a measureof heterogeneityanda durationmethodareselected,the model can
be runwith culturaldrift.In particular,the effects of all parameterscan be studiedand
comparedto theireffects in the originalmodel. These parametersinclude the number
of culturalfeatures,the traitsper feature,the numberof neighborsfor each interior
site, and the size of the territory.Preliminaryanalysis suggests the effects of changes
in the parametersare quite complicated.For example,at a given rate of culturaldrift,
the effects of some parametersseem to dependonjust which measureof heterogeneity
is being used. Moreover, there are statisticalinteractionsamong the effects of the
various parameters.Finally, a complete analysis would also requirevarying the rate
of culturaldrift and the parametersof the originalmodel. In sum, it is not trivial to
determinehow the introductionof culturaldriftaffects culturalchange in the present
model of social influence.l2

CONCLUSION
The proposed model shows how individualor group differences can be durable
despite tendencies towardconvergence.It treatscultureas the attributesthat social
influencecan influence.Unlikepreviousmodels of culturalchangeor social influence,
this one is based on the interplay between different dimensions or features that
characterizepeople. The basic assumptionis thatthe opportunityfor interactionand
convergenceis proportionalto the numberof featuresthattwo neighborsalreadyshare.
Stable culturaldifferences emerge as regions develop in which everyone shares the
same culturebut have nothingin common with the cultureof neighboringregions.
The degree of polarizationis measuredby the numberof differentculturalregions
thatexist when no furtherchangeis possible.Theoreticalandstatisticalanalysisshows
that polarizationincreaseswhen there are few dimensionsto the culture,when there
are many alternativetraits on each dimension, and when interactionsare only with
adjacentsites. Moreover,polarizationis highest when the size of the territoryis big
enough to allow for many culturesbut small enough for the change process to settle
down before all culturalboundariesare dissolved by the spreadof culturaltraits.
12. For those wishing to explore this and other extensions of the model, the source code and
documentation are available on the Internet at http://pscs.physics.lsa.umich.edu/Software/ComplexCoop. html. At thatsite, use the link to "DisseminatingCulture."
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The proposed model is unique not only in considering the interplay between
differentfeaturesof culturebut also in regardingeach featureas having a whole set of
alternatives.Previous models of social influence treatcultureas either a continuous
dimensionor a single pairof alternatives.If cultureis seen as a continuousdimension,
then convergence tends to lead to homogeneity unless some other mechanism is
introducedto prevent it. If culture is seen as one variable with a single pair of
alternatives,only two possibilities are open. Even if a set of binary alternativesis
allowed (e.g., Epstein andAxtell 1996), then the presentmodel would yield no more
thantwo differentculturesamongits stableregions.'3Thus, to sustainculturalvariety
in the proposed model, there must be several dimensions to the culture, and each
dimensionmust have more thantwo alternativetraits.
The social influence model illustratesthreefundamentalpoints:
1. Localconvergence
canleadto globalpolarization.
2. The interplaybetweendifferentfeaturesof culturecan shapethe processof social
influence.
of changecangive counterintuitive
3. Evensimplemechanisms
results,as shownby the
littlepolarization.
generatesurprisingly
presentmodel,in whichlargeterritories
The model suggests some interestinginterpretationsfor the four topics mentioned
at the beginningof this article.Of course, a simple model can only be suggestive and
can never be definitive.
Stateformation. Because the formationof a nationalstate is facilitatedby social
convergenceover a territory(Deutsch 1953, 1969;Cedermanforthcoming),the results
of the model demonstratehow arbitrarythe actualboundariescan be. For example, if
the political process took hold at the historicalera representedby the thirdpanel of
Figure 1, a statewould be morelikely to formin the relativelyhomogeneoussouthern
partof the map than in the relativelyheterogeneousnorthernpart,even thoughthere
was initially nothingto distinguishnorthfrom south. In technicalterms,the outcome
is highly pathdependent(e.g., Arthur1988).
Succession conflict. Culturalassimilationof multinationalstateshas turnedout to
be much harderthan most observershad predictedbefore the breakupof the Soviet
Union and Yugoslavia.The model of social influenceofferedhere suggests how local
interactioncan lead to cohesive communitieswithout actuallyleading to homogenization over large distances. The model helps explain how terrainthat discourages
long-distanceinteraction(as in the physically ruggedterritoryof the Caucasusor of
the former Yugoslavia) promotes small-scale homogeneity along with large-scale
diversity.

13. Withtwo traitsper feature,the only stableoutcomewould be for every site to have eitherthe same
cultureor the complementarycultureof each of its neighbors.Because the complementof a complementis
the originalculture,at most two differentcultureswould be possible among all stableregions.
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Transnationalintegration. The model throws an interestinglight on the effect of
centuries-longEuropeanexpansionto dominatemuchof the globe. It is not surprising
that increasinga culturalareahomogenizesthe newer additionsto the old. It is more
surprisingthatthe old regionsshouldhomogenizeinternally.In otherwords,themodel
suggests that the expansionof Europeaninfluence from the 15th centurycould help
homogenize Europeitself.
With recent advancesin transportation,mass media, and informationtechnology,
many interactionsarenow largelyindependentof geographicaldistance.Withrandom
long-distanceinteractions,the heterogeneitysustainedby local interactioncannotbe
sustained.14An interestingcorollaryis thatleadersof statescan tryto slow or eliminate
the homogenization by cutting their citizens off from interactionswith outsiders.
Recently, however, the regimes of both Burma and North Korea have had second
thoughtsaboutthe price to be paid for such isolation.
The model also throwslight on the controversialthesis of Huntington(1993), who
states that conflict in the future will largely be along the boundariesof very large
cultural regions ratherthan between nations within the same culturalregion. The
results of the present model demonstratethat as the relevantpolitical territorygets
larger,the numberof distinctculturalregions can be expected to decline, even in the
absence of conquest.
Social cleavages. Differentlevels of governmentperformancein differentregions
of Italy have been tracedto differences in civic traditionsthat date back 700 years
(Putnam1993, 121-62). The interestingadditionto the model thattheseresultssuggest
is that some stable civic culturesare more effective than others in promotinggood
government.This in turnsuggests thatthe role of informalorganizations,as the basis
of social capitaland trust(Putnam1995; Fukuyama1995), can be analyzedin terms
of how the processesof social influencecanleadto uniformityover largeareaswithout
necessarilyleading to complete homogenization.
The model gives the largestnumberof stable regions when there are few cultural
features and many traits per feature. This suggests that the hardest differences to
resolve through social influence are those with few issues but with many distinct
possibilities for each issue. The surprisingpartof this conclusionis thathaving fewer
issues causes suchrapidlocal convergencethatlarge-scaleconvergencemay not occur.
In the nearfuture,electroniccommunicationswill allow us to develop patternsof
interactionthatarechosen ratherthanimposedby geography.If individualsarelinked
togetherat random,one could expect substantialconvergenceover time. In the more
likely case that the interactionswill be based on self-selection, people will tend to
interactwith others who are alreadyquite similar to them on relevant dimensions
(Resnick et al. 1994; Abramson,Arterton,and Orren 1988). An implication of the
model is thatsuch self-selectioncouldresultin an even strongertendencytowardboth
"local"convergenceand global polarization.Only then the "local"convergencewill
be based not on geography but on emergentpatternsof more or less like-minded
14. This result was confirmedwith the presentmodel by allowing every agent to interactwith every
otheragent (Axtell et al. 1996).
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communication.The implicationsfor resolvingthe tensionsinherentin a multicultural
society areproblematic.
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